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American Bushido-kai Karate Association

Jozai Senjo - "Always present on the battlefield."

Fall Promotions and Honors

Congratulations to everyone who promoted on Saturday!

Shodan: 

Shawn Bourlon - Warrior's Code, Shawnee

Kaylee Thoma - Warrior's Code, Shawnee

Reid Tomlin - Colonial Hills, Tyler

Nate Martinez - Lionheart, Lawton

Nidan:

Molly Nielsen - North Heights ABKA, Minnesota 

Zach Infield - Eastwood, Tulsa

Michelle Infield - Eastwood, Tulsa

Sandan (not photoed):

Greg Holler - Freedom, Owasso

Justin Owen - Freedom, Owasso

* We also honor John 3:16/North Tulsa Dojo as our 2018-2019 dojo of the year.  They

faithfully support the mission and vision of ABKA, actively reach out to their

community in substantial ways, the leadership teaches far more than just martial arts,
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and they love their students sacrificially.

* We recognize Kenny Johnson and Nate Martinez as our 2018-2019 persons of the

year.  These two gentlemen stepped up to lead their dojo while their chief instructor,

Zip Taylor underwent treatments and fought for his life.  They rose to the occasion

when needed and served with honor.

* Our outstanding competitors are determined by a cumulative point system.  One

point is earned for every event entered, an additional point is eared with a 3rd place,

two points for 2nd place, and three points for 1st place.  You may notice that it's not

necessarily the grand champions who earn this, it's those who consistently show up

to participate.

Congratulations Kaden Hurley, Jessie Burgess, Reid Tomlin, Maddy Scott, Miranda

Lawrence, Daniel Perry, Jason Gentry, Beth Roycroft, Brad Scott, Gill Hassel, Laurie

Gentry, and Paul Duncan.

HUGE THANK YOU to Rick Smith for spending the whole day cooking for us.  He does

this at his own expense and it's all delicious.  We cannot thank you enough Rick!

Warrior Lodge - Materials Sponsorship

Sensei Holzbauer has been working tirelessly on the Warrior Lodge.  For

those of you who were at the test, you saw the sign up sheet to be a part

of funding the roof.  It will require 200 pieces of plywood at about $30

each.  Of the 200 spots available to sponsor, 141 of those have been

taken.  If you'd like to be a part of this, contributions can be made via

PayPal using the link below or by check made to ABKA and sent to PO

Box 14288, Tulsa, OK 74159 with "Warrior Lodge" in the memo.



If you need any of these,
please contact
christa@abkakarate.com

Left to right:

1)  Training Manual - everyone yellow

and up needs this one, $25

2)  Additional Kata - for black belts, $20

3)  Matayoshi Bo-Jutus - recommended

for green and up, $20

4)  Kata Bunkai - recommended for

everyone yellow and up, $20

5)  Reference Forms - for black belts,

 

Gear Drive

Thank you to everyone who brought new and gently used his and gear to send to the

Philippines.  We have several large boxes and will send them as they fill up.  The gear

drive will continue at the Missions Tournament on November 16th so the window of

opportunity has not closed. 

Manuals
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$25

Spring Promotions

Starting with our spring promotion, the requirements for shodan levels

and higher are being updated.  We strive to maintain an excellent level of

martial arts and these new requirements will help us keep the bar high.

 This information is being sent separately and will be posted on the ABKA

Facebook page for everyone to reference.

If you or one of your students is planning to promote this spring, please

let us know as early in advance as possible.

Upcoming Dates

November 16th - Missions Tournament

January 25th - Fighting for Their Lives 

February 22nd - W.A.R. V 

March 14th - Lionheart Tournament

March 21st - Dojo Work Day

March 28th - Spring Black Belt Promotions

May 2nd - ABKA Championships

June - Karate camps, exact dates TBD

July 25th - East Texas Martial Arts Championships

October 17th - Octoberfist

ABKA Karate
PO Box 14288, Tulsa

United States
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